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DATACELL II

DataCell II overcomes all issues
associated with shunt and ohmic-based
monitoring devices including battery
synchronisation, inaccurate readings
due to battery post resistance,
significant and excessive current
consumption, state of charge drift etc.consumption, state of charge drift etc.

DataCell II is configurable to suit your
application with data available on:
- an (optional) remote display panel,
- CAN bus,
- RS422 output,
- USB computer link to data logging and
dashboard display software.dashboard display software.
The unit can be also be used as a
discrete module to start/stop
generators, activate alarms etc, with 8x
configuarable inputs/outpus.

Optional "plug & play" remote panels are
available to allow viewing of voltage,
state of charge% and alarms. Availablestate of charge% and alarms. Available
with alphanumeric LCD display or large
format red LED display. See kit part
numbers below.

- Model Based Battery Monitor
 for up to 4 independent 12 or 24V
 battery banks 50-2000Ah.

- Never runs out of synchronisation
 with batteries & more accurate than   with batteries & more accurate than  
 shunt based Ah counterseven when   
 batteries are in standby for long     
 periods.

- Provides critical information
 including volts, net amps, state of     including volts, net amps, state of    
 charge (SoC%), time remaining until   
 flat, amp hours counted, temperature,  
 and state of health (SoH%).

- 8 x configurable inputs & outputs 
 for controlling generator stop start,   
 alarms, load shedding etc.

- Independently verified accuracy- Independently verified accuracy
 by leading authorities including     
 Enersys, US Army Tardec, BAE      
 Systems, and General Dynamics.

DataCell II is designed for applications where reliable and accurate battery
information is mission critical. With proven World- leading accuracy, DataCell II is
used where life and livelihood depend on battery power.
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